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Announcements

This Wednesday! Speaker Series Part 10 – Barbara Brill, Executive Director, Leadership Asheville
Globalization: Is it good for American? Is it good for young MBAs? What does it mean to leaders?
Wednesday, November 28
Biltmore Park, Room 346 @6pm
If you are not in MBA 621, please RSVP to kumcintyre@wcu.edu

Commencement – Cap and gowns can be ordered through books.wcu.edu and sent to Biltmore Park for
pick up. **You also need to order a hood in the color drab** Details on commencement can be
found here: http://www.wcu.edu/24102.asp. If you do not want to walk, you need to fill out the form
linked at the bottom of that web page.

GBSA Activities

Friday, December 14th - End of the Semester Party, Wild Wing Café (downtown Asheville), 6:30pm

Calendar of Events

MBA Advisory Board meeting – Friday, December 7 at noon at Mission Cancer Center

Opportunities

WCU Career Services Representative at Biltmore Park. Wed, Dec 5 from 2-6:30pm, office #351.
- Need your resume critiqued?
- Need a format for a cover letter or references?
- Looking for some suggestions for a personal statement for grad school? OR
- Career counseling as to what your next step might be after graduation?
- Learn about the services that are available to you after graduation
That and more career related information is available to you. Drop-in’s are welcome but appointments are
preferred to ensure that you will be seen (depending on the request appointments can be 30 minutes to 1
hour). Email Mardy Ashe at mashe@email.wcu.edu or call 828.227.3812 to make that appointment and
indicate the nature of the appointment.

YPA Morning Networking
Friday, December 7th // Asheville Area Chamber of Commerce // 36 Montford Ave. // 8:30am - 9:30am
Katie Button, Executive Chef and Co-Owner of Curate
RSVP on Facebook: http://ypasheville.us2.listmanager.com/track/click?u=4115b0dd105474f323dd43aabc&id=f3062d4e25&e=0229252d9f

Venture Local WNC: The local + social + sustainable business forum. Friday, December 7 at
Asheville Renaissance Hotel. $70. Learn more and get your tickets at www.venturelocalwnc.com.

Presidential Management Fellows (PMF) Program - Bearing the Presidential moniker, the PMF
Program is a flagship leadership development program at the entry level for advanced degree candidates.
In addition to salary and benefits, the PMF Program gives you a lot in return for your hard work. Your two-year appointment will provide a fast-paced opportunity to gain experience and develop your talents. You will be challenged with opportunities to flourish into a problem solver, strategic thinker and future leader. In addition to working at a single Federal agency, you may have the option to participate in a rotational opportunity at another agency. These rotational opportunities will challenge you even further and give you insight into how other areas of government operate. As a PMF, you can take your experience anywhere you want to go with your career. Many PMFs have continued their Federal service; many others have gone to the private sector, academia and the nonprofit world. Learn more, and apply, at http://www.pmf.gov. Deadline is November 13.

Connect Online!
Facebook: Western Carolina University MBA Program
http://www.facebook.com/home.php?#!/pages/Western-Carolina-University-MBA-Program/110713338999970
Twitter: @wcuMBA http://twitter.com/#!/wcuMBA
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